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Tuesday, September 19, 2017

Davis Chapel

Gathering
Welcome and Call to Worship
based on Psalm 114

Mark Jensen

* Congregational Song: “All My Days”

MUO #5

Centering
Moment of Reflection and Silence

Johanna Kelley (MDiv ‘20)

Proclaiming
Sermon

Andrea Simmonds (MDiv ‘18)

Responding
Prayer for God’s Provision

Gretchen Gabrielson (MDiv ‘19)
Brenden Kee (MDiv ‘18)

* Congregational Song: “Incredible God, Incredible Praise”

Sending
* Benediction

Andrea Simmonds

* Please stand in body and/or spirit.

Incredible God, Incredible Praise
I’ve had some problems some great and some small
You being God delivered me from them all
Still can’t believe all the ways you’ve made
An incredible God deserves incredible praise
What kind of God would do this for me?
Victory, grace, and mercy
He is so special, simply incredible, He’s so incredible
An incredible God deserves incredible praise
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Psalm 114 (NRSV)
When Israel went out from Egypt, the house of Jacob from a people of
strange language,
Judah became God’s sanctuary, Israel his dominion.
The sea looked and fled; Jordan turned back.
The mountains skipped like rams, the hills like lambs.
Why is it, O sea, that you flee? O Jordan, that you turn back?
O mountains, that you skip like rams? O hills, like lambs?
Tremble, O earth, at the presence of the Lord,
at the presence of the God of Jacob,
who turns the rock into a pool of water, the flint into a spring of water.

Notes for Today’s Worship
About the Worship Leader
Andrea Simmonds is a third-year student from Suches, GA. She comes from a large
family that loves to laugh. Andrea hopes to be a hospital chaplain resident after
graduation.
Worship
Today’s worship service was planned by Johanna Kelley (MDiv ‘20) and Amanda Kerr
(MDiv ‘18).
The altar design was created by Sophia Russell (MDiv ‘18) and Blake Tickle (MDiv ‘20).
The bulletin cover art was retrieved from:
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-k_wo9JnUg5A/TqTmmoYWLmI/AAAAAAAAAE4/x89C6gyO8QE/s1600/worship.jpg

Worship Team Members
For feedback, suggestions, or offers to participate in worship, please contact a
member of the worship team:
Taina Diaz-Reyes		
Johanna Kelley		
Sophia Russell			

Michaiah Hinds		
Amanda Kerr			
Blake Tickle
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